WiCS General Meeting Agenda
January 22nd, 2020

Attendees: Jennifer, Jace, Dusan, sumo, Ghazal, Harpreet, Dhivya, Noble, Carmen, Lucia, Dawn

1. Textbooks
   a. We can put the textbooks in the WiCS common room

2. Executive Updates
   a. Treasurer
   b. Secretary
      i. Start updating the website
   c. Communication Coordinator
   d. Grad Coordinator
   e. Technical Coordinator
      i. Unsubscribe added to CodeMavens emails
      ii. Looking for volunteers to run CodeMavens
      iii. Maybe grad students are good for running it
      iv. Dawn bought 3 webinars
      v. 3 workshops: resume peer review (Monday 27th 12:30-2:30 room: 9408), LinkedIn workshop (26th Feb), Job Hunt workshop (March 4th 12:30-2:30), International Women’s day workshop
      vi. Reach out to the one emailed us about trouble keeping up with courses in CS because of weak background
   f. Mentorship Coordinator
   g. Diversity Liaison
   h. Event Coordinator

3. Try / Catch Nominations
   • Harpreet and Carmen want to have roles
   • All the nominees will have a meeting

3. Events
   a. Mentor Lunch
      i. Burnaby
         1. Carmen will send email to Saba this week for it
      ii. Surrey
         1. Booked time with Ouldooz but the restaurant is not picked yet
   b. Valentine’s Day Social
      i. Sugar cookies and decorating them for social event. Feb 10th 9204 from 4pm to 7:30
      ii. Motion passed 100$ for the event
   c. Networking Night
      i. The minutes are posted on the event’s slack channel

4. Open Floor